
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Ti?FflVNorth7ui08VioTP:r.'i-r-mii- . turn 8 FOLKSIng. Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness and

Rheumatism. NeiVouo and chronlo dis-
eases.
OPTOMETRIST AND 'OPTICIAN

MORRIS BROS.
MORRIS BUILDING, 309-31- Stark St.

Government and PORTLAND, ORE. Established Over

Municipal Bondi Phone Bdwy, 2151. Twenty-Fiv- e YearIGRAYTrji; .t2i;..M'.ih-.ft:---t- t- ;mi rAMriiS- -, lfl 22T7SlA8HK8y Putronugo solicited on basis
of capable servlcs Bnd reason-"- "

Sbls charges. Thousands of sat
isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chas.

VALUE BUY OUR SPECIAL $100 DIAMOND W. Goodman, optometrist, z Morrison.F,?K
PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICSii.r. wVi.. u i t ,nv"lmnl- "' "re m Heauiiuarttrj for! i w:-- Mil

LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT.
Cash paid fur any amount at the market price plus accrued interest. Bend your bond by regis

tereu mail or through your bank.
KLWOOD WILES COMPANY,

II. 8. National Rank llulldlng. PORTLAND, ORR.

JAEGER BROS., a. Portland, Oregon
Dr. R. A. Phillips, 906 Broadway Bldg

Disorders of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, goitre, high blood pressurs and
female disorders.

Phono Marshall I'll SANITARIUMS
"TfETfvKj8pTto1?nTAWr
hausted and unstuhle nervous system
finds remarkable restoration In the milk

Grace Adams
Optometrist & Optician

Res, Phone, Tabor 8869

Fifth ami Washington
Portland. Oregon

t T- Xr3U"--- r aC-- 3Swetland HulUling
Room 41

and rest cure as given at The Moore

We Will Rent You an Auto City Garag
and You Drive It Yourself. FEARING & ROBNETT

e
ngAaoNAitt.H ha t ks. AIho general wirniro bunlneRH, Ha Tcmth t near Stark.

VV are manufucturom of ll kinil f hm. hurt. j
PAINT mobile pulnUi, AIho, jubben. of alt paint Bundriea and tool. Write ua the

kind am) amount of niuntinir you newl dona im.l wn will Miim..u ,..,,..,
required and cout of Name to you and nrranw cany delivery IhrouKh your

local denier. Write uh. .lu., 1H-- second Ht.

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Itecipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Hulr that loses Its color and lustre,
or when It fade's, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, Is caused by a lack of sulphur
In the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that even color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which Is so at-
tractive, use only this old-tim- recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture Improved by the addition of other
ingredients by asking at any drug
store for a bottle of "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound," which dark-
ens the hair so naturally, so evenly,
that nobody can possibly tell It has
been applied. You Just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound is that, besides
beautifully darkening the hair after a
few applications, it also brings back
the gloss and lustre and gives it an
appearance of abundance,

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful appear-
ance to the hair. It is not Intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease. Adv.

sanitarium, unice not selling uuuuing,
Portland.
SANITARY BEAUTYARLOR8
"WTioTfiTTieTkuInT)!
help the appearance of Woman. Largest
stock of Hair Goods. Three separate stem
switch made of combings $1.60. Twenty-tw- o

Inch switch or transformation to
match your hair $2.46.

SCHOOLS AND "COLLEGES

iMOLLORi.!? inmrn
Wants Men and Women to learn the

trade; positions waiting; send for free
catalogue. Portland.

MISS DECKER'S Private Business" Co-
llege. AI!skyBldg., Id ft Morrison Sts.

Hawthorne Auto Gas Engine School,
462 Hawthorne Ave, Practical experience
In overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gus engine. Oxyacetylene
welding. Established 1907.

8CHOOL SUPPLIES
Northwest School Furnlture'Co., 244 Bra

St. Everything for schools. Also theatre
chairs, church furniture. Folding chairs
and seats.
SWEDISH MA88EUR

Dr. Hasselstrom, 612 Dekum Bldg.
Medical Gymnast. Treats every kind of
stomach trouble and nerve disorder

Technical

and Practical

Training.

$1.00
Without Batb

$1.50
' Wilb Bath

KfTtxJ'B1'.::. I Autos, Trac
tors, Auto
Electrical
Systems,

Cas Enginesfc.i- - .11 ,)) Ji- -j w Weekly Kates
md .. ...

monthly Rates ADCOX AUTO AND TRACTOR

SCHOOL
Union Ave. and Wasco SI., PORTLAND, ORE.

Clip out this advertwment aud mail It to
us. Hy return mail you will receive our Big
100 Page Catalog.

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

Announcement:

To help meet the needs of the
government, Wrigley's has
discontinued the use of tin foil
as a wrapping for p
Hereafter all three WRIGLEY
flavors will be sealed in
air-tigh- t, pink-en-d packages.

INVEST 100 In Alaska Syndicate B. for

TALKING MACHINES
FtyTSTflierTeraTsuo

and Columbia records. New and used.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cata-
log. Vern L. Wenger. 142V. Second St.

DT E yRJ T E R A C. A.8H. Z
Spot cash pa1T"ftrUBeT'ty1)ewHters.

Send full description and price asked.
Geo. Orr, 94 6th St., Portland.

FIVE DAYS' FREE TRIAL cn guar THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

St. Nicholas Cafeteria
125 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.

See what you want and pay for what you get.

anteed Rebuilt ma
chinea. We are al-

io agents for the

WOODSTOCK
Write for booklet.

Tvoewriler Co.,

304 Oik it., Portlind, Or.

VIAVI (Home Remedy)
nalmaTsystenTPtreaTmrrt FreiPhv

formation; write or call. 422 Pittock Blk.
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture & Appliances
printing Engra ving Bookbinding

Wouldn't Break HI Promise.

"Will you kindly place this cigar inMarshall 6080

A6546VICTROLAS and my mouth and light it for me?" "Good

heavens, man! Are you too lazy to lift
So look for MTirf

goia locations ana leases; perfectly sure
and big profits assured. Wlestllng, Lyon
Bldg., Seattle.

Soothe Baby Rashes
That Itch nnd burn with hot baths of
Cuticura Sonp followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better. For free samples

"Cutlcurn, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists nnd by mall. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Mozart Always Composing.

After stating that while composing
Mozart never went to the piano,

remarks: "His Imagination
distinctly and vividly presented to him
the whole work he had conceived."
Mozart, as he told his father, was al-

ways immersed in music, went about
with it all day, and liked to speculate,
study and reflect. From his wife we
learn that his mind was always In mo-

tion, that he was continually

FIFTH OAK STRUTS PORTLAND OB tOOP,

r" COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL

your arm?" "No. I promised my wife
I wouldn't put another cigar in my

mouth for six months." Birmingham

VRIGLEYS
Boston.

RECORDS
Style X $90.00

Other Styles $22.50 to $300

Mahogany or Oak,
The Victrola will charm and

delhrht you. It gives you the
world's best music, in Song,
Band, Orchestra and Violin.

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

We lend records 'any-
where via Parcel Post.

Fill in the blank below and
receive catalog and prices and
we will also send you free a 60c
copy of the song "Little Boy
Blue."

in the pink sealed
wrapper and take
your choice of fla-

vor. Three kinds
to suit all tastes.

ACCORDION PLEATING
HEM ST fCHfNG PER YARD.

Pleating, buttons and braiding. Mall
orders promptly attended to. EASTERN

OVELTYj:o86 6th St., Portland.
K. Stephan, hemstitching, scalloping,

braiding, accordion side pleat, buttons
covered ;matl orders, 219 Jittock block.
AGATE CUTTERS 4 MFG. JEWELERS

Jewelry and watch repairing. Miller's,
DBS Wash. St.. Majestic Theater Bldg.
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Motors, gears, bearings, wheels, axles,
and trailers. We wreck all makes of cars
and sell their parts at half price. David
Hodes Co.N.BroadwayanS Flanders.

Motor Parts Mfg Co., 325 Burnslde St.
Parts for all cars at half price.
"LONG & SILVA 462Hawthorne Ave.
Auto Wreckers. We wreck cars and sell
good parts list price. See us for En-
gines, Magnetos, Carburetors., eto.

The name was derived from Boston,

a port on the river Withham, which

flows into the Wash In Lincolnshire,
England. It is usually held to mean

Botolph's ton, or town. In the four-

teenth century such forms as Botole-ston- e

and Botolf's tune occur. Lam-bard-

writing about 1577, states, that
the place was then called Botonstow,
but adds that it was "commonly and

SEALED TIGHT-KE- PT RIGHTName ....... . , .

corruptly called Boston."Address. Be SURE you get WRIGLEY'S
SUFFERING CATS!

GIVE THIS MAN

THE GOLD MEDAL
BILLIAHDS, POOL AND LAVATORIES.

The Flavor Lasts!
What Is the Matter.

When one woman out of a hundred
has nothing to say the other ninety-nin- e

are asking what is the matter

MEET ME IN PORTLAND
At one qf the most elegant Billiard

Rooms on the Pacific Coast.
Bowie & Caldwell'.

Second Floor Pittock Block

Please send machine catalogue

Please send record catalogue

C. F.JOHNSON PIANO ff.
149 Sixth Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

Pianos, Victrolas and Records.
Violins, Guitars, Ukuleles

with her.BAGSFORPOTATOES

Second hand bags. Best and cheapest.
Alaska Bag & Metal Co. 173 Front St Jiur I ttf3lUtlUMs--)-

CANADIAN FARM LANDS

The Canadian Pacific Railway Is col Optimistic Thought.
Resentment is temporary,, but for

Start Tomorrow
Boys and Girls

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

We Pay Cah for

CREAM, EGGS,

POULTRY, VEAL

and HOGS.

Write for Prices ud Tags.

giveness is eternal.

No humbug! Any corn, whether
hard, soft or between the toes, will
loosen right up and lift out without
a particle of pain or soreness.

This drug Is called freezone and Is
a compound of ether discovered by
Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for a small
bottle of freezone, which' will cost but
a trifle, but Is sufficient to rid one's
feet of every corn or callous.

Put a few drops directly upon any
tender, aching corn or callous. In-

stantly the soreness disappears and
shortly the corn or callous will loosen
and can be lifted off with the fingers.

This drug freezone doesn't eat out
the corns or callouses but shrivels
them without even Irritating the sur-
rounding skin.

Just thlnkl No pain at all; no sore

and Kppn It-- Tin IPORTLAND, ORE Just "Substitution."

Here is a "substitution" story thatHazelwood Co., Front and Ankeny Sts.

onizing Its land grant In Western Canada
A great opportunity to get rich virgin

prairie land very cheap, on exceptionally
long and easy terms Farm land $11 to
$30, Irrigated land up to $50 per acre,
with 20 years to pay $2000 loan for Im-

provements on Irrigated land Landseek-er- s'

Excursions with reduced rates. For
further Information write or call L. C.
Thornton, District Representative, 208
Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Ore.
CLEANING AN DEPRESSING BYJWAIL

Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $1.00.
Send Parcel Post.

UNIQUE TAILORING CO.,
104 Fourth. Portland, Oregon

Every Morningwill take a lot' of beating. It concernsAw Ynii Safic.nf.il? BEHNKE-WALTE-

business college
is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training School in the North-
west. Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog Fourth and Yamhill,
Portland.

Get In the habit of drinking
glass of hot water before

breakfast.

a farmer who was' given a shopwalker

as a farm laborer. The first morning

he said to his new hand: "Take a
horse and go to the station for a load

of potatoes." When he arrived the sta

HOTEL ALDER
Rooms $1 per day and up. Special monthly

rates. visitors made to feel at
home. Southern Pacific electric train depot
in same building.

J. W. BUSHONG, Manager.
285 Alder St., cor.'4th. - PORTLAND, ORE.

CHIROPRACTOR 0RUGLES3 TREAT.
MENT I

ness or smarting when applying it or
afterwards. If your druggist don't
have freezone have him order It tor

We're not here long, so let's make
DR. RAYMOND E. WATTERS
Accute and Chronic Cases. Chi-

ropractic is the most Scientific
method of treating disease. 305-- 6

Swetland BIdfr.. Corner 6th and
Washington streets.

tion agent said: "All right, but how

are you going to take them without a
cart?" "Dear me! " said the man, "I've
forgotten the cart." Argonaut.

you. Adv.SURGEON
Get the GenuinejAl!'F,"
and Avoid JpTCTi

V5lQ"o n o my
Tl Every Cake

Trust Providence.
De worl' is like a railroad engine,DWJAJIDJJAjrMH

Dr. G. H. Huthman, Veterinarian Hos-
pital, 416 East 7th, 8L Phone East 1847, HAVE YOU A SWEETHEART

First class Surgical and Medical at-

tentionless than half the- - usual

fl'R. N. CLAUDE HAMPTON,
an' sometimes jumps de track; but
Providence ain't gwine ter let it stay Son or Brother In camp or training for defensel

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN in de ditch too long.Third and Washington, 712 Dekum
Building, Portland.

If so, mail him a package or Alien s root uase,
the antiseptic Powder for Tired, Aching. Swol-

len Feet, and prevents blisters and sore spots.
Makes walking easy. Sold everywhere,; H6c.Rheumatism. Constipation, Nerve and

Grauuia'ed Ly eiids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-

sure to Sun, Dusl and WindStomach trouble. Dr. Elna Sorensou,
608 Panama Bldg.The New Simplex Link Blade Separator

our stay agreeable. Let us live well,

eat well, digeBt well, work well, sleep
well, and look well. What a glorious
condition to attain, and yet, how very
easy it is if one will only adopt the
morning Inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the Bystem
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-

nant matter.
Everyone, whether ailing, sick or

well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver and bowels the previous

ELECTRIC-THERAP-

WHENNEATQUITDrs. MacPherson & Williams. No. 122

. quickly relieved by Muriner V tycRemedy. NoSniaftinf;,

V just Eye Comfort. At
your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book ol (he Eye free write hi!
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Grand Ave. Acute and chronlo diseases,
rheumatism, goiter and female troubles,
treated by electricitySi

HOW MRS. BOYD

AVOIDED AN

OPERATION

i For years others nave tried to
'invent something that would
equal the Link Blade idea. It
still holdB the world's record for
close skimming. The Link Blade
is all in one piece, making it easy
to clean. We will ship this sep-

arator to you for TEN DAYS
FREE TRIAL without any obli-

gation on your part. Write to
Desk M for FREE SEPARA-
TOR BOOK, or call and ask for

BOTHERKOTOS2eaflMss7orTinloadlng hay. stretch
ing fonces, driving fence posts, erecting
buildings, building roads, clearing land

Mr. Jones of the.faeparator

Hides, Pelts, "SEE Wool & Mohaii

We wn! sQ jw km. Write for Prim aid Stripm Yin.

THE H. F. NORTON COMPANY,
16th and Johnson Sts., Portland, Ore

Seattle, Wash. Bellingham, Wash.

and other purposes.
U. S. IRON WORKSjSJATLEWAJH.
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS

Vir Mortfraee Loans see OREGON IN

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back Hurts or Bladder

troubles you.
Canton, Ohio. "I suffered from a

female trouble which caused me muchMONROE.& CRIS ELL,

91 Front Street, Portland, Or- -, VESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO., 220-2- 2

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th and suffering, and two
doctors decided No man or woman who eats meat

regularly can make a mistake by flush-in- -

the kidneys occasionally, says a

Stark, Portland Oregon
FOOT'TROUBLES

Dr. O. O. Fletcher. 512 Monran Bldg.

llectxic Service Auto

CO..
891 Oak at Bet. Park & 9th

that I would have
to yo through an
operation before 1

could tret well.
irna, Bunions, Ingrowing toenails, And well-know- authority. Meat forms uric

fffV Veal, Pork, Beef,

NHII' Poultry, Butter, Eggs" and Farm Produce,
to the Old Reliable Everding house with s
record of 46 years of Square Dealinefl, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45-4-7 Front Street, Portland, Oreson

We repair and replace cn specialist.
HIDES, WOOLS & C A SCAR A BARK

is"!

lip ill
We pay highest prices Write us for

"My mother, who
had bees helped by
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com

all makes.
Starting. Lighting and

& Ignition Syttem.
Write nr, for 'FREE ITrou-bl- e

Locating Chart.

tg Wiftsilwi'il' tTA
1:H,'i!TV?..

day's indigestible waste, sour bile
and poisonous toxins. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate on
an empty stomach is wonderfully In-

vigorating. It cleanB out all the sour
fermentations, gases, waste aud acidity
and gives one a splendid appetite for
breakfast.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble; others who
have sallow skins, blood disorders and
sickly complexions are urged to get a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
from the drug store. This will cost
very little, but Is sufficient to make
any one a pronounced crank on the
subject of inside-bathin- before break-
fast. Adv.

quotation. Kanm uros., mo jf ront at.
Machinery bargains

Scrap Iron and machinery bought andEXPERTS. pound, advised me
sold. Job lots sacks and metals. S. Zldell
& Co., 208 From St.,Portland.ifJUTH'U TEST FOB YOURSELF

liorKcr Puncture Cure
to try it before

an opera-
tion. It relieved me
from my troubles

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WOK KB
Bamiide, cor. 10th. Portland, Ore.

Jyf y Drive nails in tires treated with (USrpTlnternal Fired Boiler. x
t. Sebastian Q. C. Lathe. Crescent

Wood workers Shaper. Sevear Swing
' Korrver runviu.o m. v
' them out and with one "revolu- - so I can do mv house work without any

tion of the wn"ei you win mm
... i tuorrrta. Cut-of- f Saws. Large line Engines. Uoll difficulty. I advise any woman who is

af.'licterl with female troubles to giveera. Hoists and all kinds of Mine, Saw' .'i Im Li.Lnenuv f Mill and Wood Workers Machinery.
U. S. IRON WORKS, SEATTLE, WASH. Lvuia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com

STANDARD TIRE AUTO SUPPLY, 84 Salt St. hrM, 0m
pound a trial and it will do as much for
tiiem." Mrs. Marib Boyd, 1421 6thThe Quiet Life.

acid which excites the kidneys, they
become from the strain,
get sluggish and fail to filter the
waste and poisons from the blood, then
we get sick. Nearly, all rheumatism,
dizziness, sleeplessness and urinary
disorders come from slugglst kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In

the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating moat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast and in a few days
your kidneys will act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithla,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids In urine so it
no longer causes Irritation, thug ending
bladder weakness,

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and thn to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications. Adv.

bt., N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there are serious condiOften we rebel at what looks to us

Do Your Own Piurr.blng

Had Had Experience.

Charley was to have a birthday and
his grandmother asked him what he
needed. "Oh don't give me what I

need," he pleaded. "I'll get that from

mother anyway."

like the narrowness and emptiness of tior.s whero a hospital operation is the
only alternative, but on the other hand
so many women have been cured by this
famous rootand herb remedy, Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a

Intelligence.

An intelligent person is supposed to

be one of cultivated understanding; a

person who has acquired a large store

of knowledge, but not necessarily in

the schools or colleges, for many high-

ly intelligent persons have been

men and women. Intelli-

gence is a characteristic of the mind

rather than of action or manners.

There are highly intelligent people

who are socially impossible because of

or boorish manners.

Br baying direct from as st whotanle prices
and save the plumber's proflta. Write ul to-

day your needs. We will give ytm ear
"direct-tn-Tou- " prices, f. o. b. rail or

boat. We actually aave yon from 10 to 86 por
sent. All goods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters for Leader Water
Systems and Fuller ft Johnson Enginos.

STAWODAVIS CO.

212 Third Street FariUa- -. Orwoa

our lives. There is so little variety,
so little of the unexpected and the
dashing. We forget the loveliness of

a gray life the delicacy, the subtle
tints and shades that are only possible
when experiences come sparsely or fil-

tered through long periods of waiting.
Quiet lives are more exquisite than
crowded ones, just as quiet shadows
are more exquisite than crude sunlight

Little Things In Majority.

Really the most fortunate people in

this world are those who can get lots
of comfort out of everyday little
things, for we find a good many more
little things in life than big ones.

fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, write to Lydift
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. The result of many years
experience is ut your service.No. 48, 1918P. N. U.


